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Colorado Aggjes lead. in Conference
·.BY BUD BABB
· th Sk r
nf
...n lUgs 1n e · YlUll co erence received a shaking OYer the
week end, with Colorado A&M; capturing the first place spot by vir·
tue of a 20-15 win over the Lobos.
The Aggie$ found themselves
f. ac1'ng a s· oupe. d-up UNM crew, and
)lad to co:m11 from behind to eke out
a five point win in Zimmerman Jltadium, Although the )'1obos jumped
to· 11n early 13-0 lead, the Colorado
team came to life in time to take
both the game and the conference
lead.
Elsewhere in the conference,
Wyomilig trimmed Utah, Denver
trampled Brigham Young, and
Utah State dropped Montana.
Wyoming, last year's champion,
beat Utah, last week's leader, by a
score o.f 13-0 to help push Colorado
A & M to the top,
Wyoming's Cowboys, playing
without star halfback Harry Geldien, made their l>nlY two scoring
opportunities pay otf to overthrow
Utah. The Jtedskins on the other
handJ rolled up 20. first downs, but
coulan't push past Wyoming's 20
yard stripe.
·
· Meanwhile Denver performed as
expected and crushed BYU 56-6.
The Pioneers scored five times
through the air and moved almost
at will on the ground against the
outclassed CQugars.
ln the other Skyline game, Utah
State defeated 1\fontana 19-6, Utah
State's Aggies1 figured for a cellar
spot in pre-season tabulations, kept
the Gril!lzlies on the defensive
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throughout most of the game.
Not until the final quarter did
Mon·tana show 1'ts o""ens1've power
..
in a "too little and toQ late" dis.
pla:y.
This weekend Colorado A&M; will
:meet BYU, Wyoming plays MQnt
d Ut h ... ttl
tat · 1
ana, an ·
a ..,a ea s e-rlVa
Utah State. BQth Denver and New
1\fe:xico play outside the conference.·

Skyline Standings
L Tie Pet.
0 1 .838
1 1 .'TOO
12 00 .667
.600
12 01 .500
.333
Brigham Young·' 0 2 1 .167
New Mexico ---- 0 3 0 .000
(Tie~ count as oile~half game won)

Colorado A&M Wyoming -----Utah ---------Denver
Utah State
----1\fontana
____
,.__
_J ______

W
2
3
32
1
1

'
Thirty-two
to Compete
In IM Golf Tournament
Qualifyi11g rounds in intramural
golf play were reeled off last week
and pairings will be drawn up to·
,day with match play starting la~r
in the week. A 32-man field Will
compete for the championship.
Golf will conclude the fall sports
· calendar, but winter sports will
open November 5 with basketball
leading off. The cross country run
will begin the next day. These two
sJlorts will wind up all pre-Christmas intramural actjvity.

,Grab.s ·a..Spot
Pikes, SAEs to Meet Hcmdba/1' S~hedule InHillTO.
Rating ·Race
Ends Singles Fight
for· football Playoff·

'.:.;·.

Handball play continues. tllis
The Wolfpack'a Chuck llill,; pJ'ior
week with most of the first round . to this week-end's fray was t1eil for
As A result of thll KApXJa Sig)lla
the eighth slot in the paydirt de1·n singles concluded. ,
elimination 'from intrAmural foot· · m. a'-~hes
""
partment having scampered l;lcross
p~;\11, Pi Kappa Alpha and Sig)lll'
In competition last Thursday and the TD stripe four time~; to ch11lk.
Alph11 Epsilon will PlaY tomorrow Friday, PerQ' Lars~n defeated · uP. 24 points;
to decide which tllam goes into the ·
· L ·
J' c
· h r
Wyoming's Harry Geldien was ,
;round-robin pl11yoffs for the ch11m· Gary .evme,. tm unnmg Qm e 1" pacing the. Skyline Conference at
pionship.
minated Bill Bell, and Walter Bow- the midway point of the 1951 camPllign by a large margin."
Both teams h11d been loiocked out ron won from Phil Kennedy.
Dave White and Jules Adelfang
'Qf the tQurney Py Kappa Sig)lla,
-The Cowboy scat back has ama:sRemaining teams in the chllm• also advanced to quarter·final J!lay sed 66 tllllieo in she grjdiron tussles.
pionship flight are NROTC, Delta by taking forfeits .from Bill Me- This weekend Geldien was out of
Sigm11 Phi and Baptist Student Laughlin and Bill Swenson respee. action due to a head injury.
·Union.
·;
tively.
'
THE LEADERS'.
ln double matches Robert Forbes
· G TD PA'l'TP
The Navy and KS played last
Thursday with the Kappa Sigs win- and Ed Lusk dropped Hank ShQd- . Geldien, Wyoming ........6 11. 0, 66
kin and William Dllvidson, Don OliV!.Irson, BYU ..............~>, l'T 0 42
t~ing 12-1), but the gamll was voided.
·
ln :Friday's b11ttle, the Delta · Reed and Bob Sanchez moved past '1\fohorcich
Colo. A & 1\f ................5 5 0 30
Sigs looked impressive in rolling Lou Nickos aJI.d Bob Rosseen.
over,the BSU 25-0. The winJI,ers
Action in the doubles .Pits Eld Cooper, Denver ..•...•......•6 5 " 0 30
played a tight defensive battle Garrison and Jerry Mail!lr against Etcheverry, Denver ......6 5 0 30
which kept the losers bottled up Bill Lovejoy and Jim Babcock t()- Reichert, ·Colo. A&:M •...5 3 9 27
throughout most of the contest.
day, and Don Ratcliff' and Jim Garrett, Utah State ......4 3 8 26
Birkelo raced 10 yards for the Heath against Obarles , Sehulick Karpowiw, BYU ............5 2 12 24
Hill, New Mexico ..........5 4 0 24
first score in the initial h11lf, and and Bud GarciQ tomorrow. ·
Arley Husk converted the extra
point. .After the intermission, the
victors began to move, powering to
three quick touchdowns,.Warne accounted for two of the scores ancj.
Husk got the third. All extra point
tries failed. Hill of BSU wall a
sparkplug to his team with his
passing.
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In Tucson Saturday;
·Hill Expected to .Play ·

DAVIS GRill
Home of

Artists to Hear Tatschl

TASTY DISHES

John Tatschl, associate professor
of Qrt, wHI speak before the conference of mid-western art educators at Bolder, Colo., Thursday.
His subject will be "Art at 1\fidCentury.''

1415 E. Central
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NO UNPLEASANT
. AfTER·TASTE
CHESTERFIEL_D HAS t!!

••• AND ONLY

CounCil .Asllllsto~
Ticket .I ncrease

lobos~ to. Meet· Cats

ny l'AJJL SHODAL
:
The win-starved Lobos will face
their ancient rivals,. the University
of Arizona Wildcats in Arizona
stadium, -Tucson, Saturday night,
The rivlllrY,. begun in 1908 when
the Wilcats took a 10-5 decision, is
one . of the most colorful in the
Southwest. The Wildcats have won.
24 engagements, lost seven and
tied three during this span and
are top-heavy favorites to make· it
number 25 in the win column Sat!lrday.
·New MexicQ hasn't beaten the
. Wildc~:~ts since 1939 when they took
a 7-6 affair. Last year, Arizona
ruined New. Mexico's homecoming
when they slashed to a 39-7 win.
Arizona has a 3-3 record this
~;eason, They have beaten the New
Mexico Aggies, West Texas and
TC:Klls Western. Their losses have
been to Utah, Oregon· State and
·Texas Tech. Tech routed them by a
41-0 :margin last week while the
LobQs were going down to their:
fourth defeat in· six tries at the
hands of the' Colorado Aggies, 2015.
Chuck Hill, the Lobos injured
tailback, is not taking part in practice sessions this week in order to
rest his injured foot. He was playing a great game against the Aggies last week until a. foot injucy
forced him to the sidelines.
Hill is eJ;pected to be ready· for
Arizo11a Saturday. lf he isn't, reliable Bobby Arnett will take his
place. The little scooter showed
well against the Aggies.
.
Coach Dud DeGroot is still hQP•
ing one o:f .his backs wlll be come
a driving force to a victocy this
Saturday. The Lobo11 are stressing
a rushing defense in practjce drills
this week. Arizona was rated 14th
in the nation in rushing last week
as Ken Cardella, Gil Gonzales1
Kurt Storch and Don W111Iendorr
operated behind a mammoth line
f!.Veraging 210 pounds.
Arizona's passing has been the
:Wildcat's drawback so far. George
Petrol, Lobo scout,' said, "If their
passing attack starts clicking, they
could be awfully :rough in any conference in the country. They are
a .big, good looking . squad with
plenty of speed.''
Saturday will mark the first time
that the Arizona-New Mexico
game ha~; not bilen a conference tilt
since the Border conference was
formed in 1931. The Lobos dropped
out of the Border loop this year to
become a member of the Skyline
Eight conference.
·

Senate to Meet Friday
Student Senate will meet tomorrow at 4:00 p.m., 101 Mitchell
Hall.

,

· The Student Council went on record against a petitiqn submitted by class officers Tuesday to increa.se the student.activity,
ticket 50 cents.
·
The class officers wanted to set up individual class funds
with the money.
Councilman Glen Houston and Ed Driscoll, Student Body

ANTHROPOtOGY Fellowship Winners Dr. Frank G. Anderson and George W. Parkinson to do work in New Mexico.
Dr. Anderson took his degree last June at UNM. He was
awarded a post-doctoral fellowship of $31500 by the Fund :for
Advancement of Education, He will teach and research at
UNM. Parkinson compiled all his Ph.D. work except disser~
tation at UNM. He won. a, pre.doctoral fellowship given by
the Wenner.Gren F'oundation for Anthropological research.
Amount o:f the fellowship is $1,500. Parkinson will do ethnologic research in the Southwest.

60-Voice' U Chorus ·
To -Sing 'Creation··

UPress Men to Hear
Monitor Editorialist ,

Along with a chorus .of 60 voices,
Prof. Morton Schoenfeld has lined
Donovan Richardson, editorial
Up an all star t:ast of 35 musicians
to perform the Haydn "Creation" page head of ·the Christian S.cience
Sunda;V at 8:15 )?. m. in the SUB, Monitor and 1920 lthodes scholar
Some of tho orchestra :members
nave appeared regularly with the from UNM, will be a visiting lecAlbuqtterque Civic Symphony and turer in journalism Dec. 10-12.
A banquet has been arranged for
several are noted as soloists,
George Fenley, concertmaster him Dec. 10 in the Mesa Vista dorfor the Haydn progrllm, was guest
soloist last year with the Symphony mitorY dining hall. Special invitawhen he played the Mendelssohn tions will be sent to New Mexico
newspapermen and college friends
Concerto for the violin.
Other well-known soloists who of IUchardson. ·
will play Sunday night include:
He will lecture to students Dec.
William Kunkel,1lute; Edward An11
in 1\fitchell hall under the spon.
cona, bassoon; Ted Rush, clarinet;
sorship
o:l the University Press
Kurt Frederick, viola; Arthur
:Freedman, horn; .John Randall, club. In a Dec. 11 luncheon lecture
cello; and Walter Keller, harpsi- fol' faeult:v members he will discuss
chord.
The orchestra list includes: the soci11l and intellectual responsi•
··
.
violinists, Fenley,. Jo:vce Johnson, ·bilities of the press.
During his stay he will lecture
Mary Jane Roethke, Bebe Rush,
.
Gracia Smith, Pat Stroman, Ed- to journalism classes.
ward Sucharda, Lois Swint, John
As 11 student at the University
Richardson was twice elected presiTatsch!, and Gail Wooldridge.
Violas: Frederick, Jo Margaret dent of the student body and was
Gore, and Patricia .Klassen. Cellos: president of both his freshman and
Karl Berg, Randall, and John T. sophomore classes...
Marshall. Flutes: Kunkel and Je11n
He was assistant editor of the
Berhstresser. Oboe: Warren Allred. UNM Weekly and was active in
Clarinets: Ted Rush and Richard debating and drama activities.
1'he eighth Rhodes scholar -from
Baum.
Bassoons: Ancona and Anita the University, he took his degree
Sandoval. Horns: Freedman and hel'e in economics. He was origina1l~ from Roswell.
·
(Continued on page .three)

Greek Visitor Praises US l=oreign Policy
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"American foreign policy ·has
·clicked 100 per cent in' Greece and
Turlcey," Andre Michalopoulos, ad•
visor on foreign relations to the
Greek emb11ssy, said at a meeting
of the AlbuquerqUe committee on
forei~n relations at the Alvarado
hOtel.
Micha!opoulos said Greece'a re•
covery tQ a position of power in
the eastern 1\fediterranean is a
modern miracle.
He recalled the l111J.II:ial destruc'tion of Greece b:,r Germany's in•
vadingo army. More· than 900,000
Greeks were ldlled and the Test of
the 8 million po:pulation was diseased and suffenng from malnutrition.
Greek highways and railroads
suffered 100 per cent destruction.
The natiofi's four main harbors
were gutted and. its shipping was
wrecked.
He s11id that at the end of Ger•
man oecupation more than so per
cent o:£ tM Greek industries were
destro:,red and agric11lture was a
total loss.

Communists, taking advantage
of the .situation, . infiltrated into
Greece through the Balkans and
exploited the nation's bankru}lt
condition.
·
Michalopoulos said that conditions in Greece hit rock bottom in
January and February, 1947. Then
came the Truman Doctrine in
March, 1947, whereby the United
States gave military aid in the
:form of :rifles, machme guns, am·
munition ad planes, By the summer .of 194.9, ,Greece, with the. aid
of the Umted States, had wiped
out Communism within. its boundaries, Michalopoulos said.
H!i said that some 23;000 Greek
soldiers lost thei:r lives in liquidating the Communists but they got
the job done.
·
With the combination of the
Marshall i>lan and outright mili·
'tacy aid, Greece J:ebuilt all its
r~ilroads. , redredge.d its four main
h~rbors1 reP,air~d and built 3,000
mlles o:t roam h1ghways, and :reM•
tiVated its industti\ls,
Gre~k industriel! are l'llnning at
iO per ilent. above the war average
and agriculture is much aboVe the

pre-war level, he. s11id.
With U.S. aid, Michalopoulos
sta11ted 618,000 acres of swamp and
waste land have been reclaimed.
More than 50,000 trees have been
planted in the Greek forests and
:mining has become a profitable industry.
"We are eternally grateful to
the United States for putting us
on our :teet," he said, "and we will
fight Soviet aggression on our fron•
tiers to the last man.''
He said the Greek army consists
of 1471000 seasoned fighting men
with over 100,000 trained reserves,
If the UN needs them Greece can
raise 500,000 illn to fight, he said. ·
The visitor scoffed at the idea
that Russia would ever dare invade
European nations with Greece and
Turkey and bases ·in North .Africa
on the sOUth and a line of formidable forces in the north consisting
of England and the Scandinavian
countries.
11 In · any event," MichalopouiM
said,· "in .case of an invasion of
Western Euro'!)e by Russia, we and
the Turks will take care of the
Ballc9:ns.''

Elizabeth Bowen Talk
On Campus Stressed
Role of Writ~r Today

president pointed out that Pres.
Tom L. Popejoy had not given permission to the freshman class to
chalk University property,
At a ·previous Council meeting,
members had been led to, believe
that Popejoy had condoned the action of the ;freshmen. .
.
Ron Norman moved that the
Council approve an investigation of
either adding 50 cents to the activity ticket or setting up an individual
class ;fund. The motion was passed
unanimously.
On the basis of 2,500 student activity tickets sold this semester,
$1,250 would have been divided between the four classes. However,
any action on the proposed increase
could not go into effect before next
semester or next fall.
In a report by Dr. Sherman
Smith, head of the Student Afflliriil
committee, action was postponed
for a wee~ ()n possible alternate library hours. Students are invited
to give an opinion on a possible
change in library hours to Dr.
Smith in the Administration building.
A· student body insurance plan,
introduclid by Houston, wlll 'Le
taken up at the next Student Af~
fairs meeting, Smith said.

Ellizabeth Bowen, one of thll
world's most distinguished woman
writers, spoke to an enthuastic but
small 11udience Tuesday night in
the SUB ballroom on "The Writer's
Role in the Atomic Age."
Miss Bowen, I:rish-English novel·
ist, essayist, and poet, who has been
compared with the greatest writers
of England and America, told the
audience that the writer of today,
as alw11ys, is finding his subject
and then the language with which
to tell his story.
"We live in a complex, scientific
age, "Miss Bowen commented, "in
which we are bombarded from all
sides with words.'' Not every story
has been told, as .some potential
w:riters beli~ve, not every subject
has been written on, 1'11.~> R1.itbotess
said. We have more to write about
today than ever before, "What we
are faced with is the language in
which to write."
A book does not become a book
until 11 reader has read it 1\fiss
Bowen stated.
·
Her "Notes on Writing a Novel,"
published in her book of critical
essays, "Collected Impressions,"
Homecoming on Nov. 16 and 17
is considered by many critics to be will
be highlighted by the game
the most concise treatment of a between
the Lobos and Brigham
novelist's approach to writing ever Young University.
Returning al·
published;
umni
of
UNM
will
also
find a full
When asked during the forum at
awaiting them on the
the end of the lecture about James schedule
'
Joyce's "Ulysses" and the works of campus.
A llomeeoming dance will be
Gertrude Stein, Miss Bowen commented that both writers were far sponsQred by the Forties club, Alahead of their times. "It is only now puquerque alumni social group, at
that we are coming of 11ge so that the Hilton hotel.
we can understand what those writ•
The second annual all-University
ers had to say/1 "Their works," she Women's breakfast will be at the
said, "will 'he monuments of this Franciscan hotel where the guests
contemporary age in which we will have a balcony seat to view the
26th annual Homecoming parade.
live.''
The UNM Border conference win·
ning team of 1934 will be honored
at the Lettermon's'breakfast in the
SUB dining room.
·
Law school graduates will have
breakfast on Nov.17 in Mesa Vista
UNl\f graduate students may dorm. Elngineers will Preakfast in
make application for fellowships Hadley Hall. Pharmacy alumni
which provide for study and travel have breakfast at 8 a. m. at the Hilin 16 Latin American nations: 'Dr. ton hotel.
After the parade edUcation alE. F. Castetter, 'UNl\f grauuate
umni will have an open house at
dean, announcedtoday,
..
Castetter said graduate stu- Sara Raynolds hall.
The business lld:tninistration
dents are exchllliged each year be•
tween the United States and the 16 grads will breakf11st in Yatoka Hall
republics who have signed the Con- on Saturday morning and have a
vention for the promotion of inter- banquet at the Fez elub that evening.
Amelican cultural relations.
.
Rodeyites returning fo:r HomeU. S. graduate students should
be citizens of this countr:v, hold a coming will be guests at a }larty
baehelor's degree, have a working given by Eddie Snapp and the. dr~:~
knowledge of the language of the ma, department. Journalism alums
.South American .republics, and pre• will have coffee made for them in
sent a research topic which has the journalism building,
been approved by supervising professors.
·
The students must also present Reid, Chandl·er at Meet
proof Of good health, good moral
Dr. J. T. Reid, UNM head o:l
chnracter and res!ill.l'ch ability.
extension. work 1 • and. Mrs. Helen
Castetter said students under. 35 Ryan
Chandler, d1rector Of the Uniyears of age will be given prefer• ver~ity's
Harwood foundation at
ence.
Taos,
are
•.the annual
The U. S. gove111ment pays the meeting .of attending
the National Adult
transpo-rtation to and. :from the Education
assoeiati()n in Los An·
country chosen and the Latin geles this week.
American republic . pays the tui·
tion and monthly allowance for the
individual.
Because .of the time necesa11ry
for selection of suitable personnel
for the :l'ellowships, Castetter said
Fair tonight and Friday, Low toapplications should be in the mails
night 25; high today 65.
at an ell:rly date.
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town paid admissions; there were a few season ticket-holders,
and less than 15 students, who paid about 15 cents of their
activity fee for the lecture.
.
·
·
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·
t
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It had been reported that Miss Bowen's a was In eres •
ing, and it received adequate publicity. Apparently the campus
population was too busy to go: the upperclassmen in the U.;
brary or a bar, and the freshmen writing messages with chalk
on the sidewalks in .front of Mitchell Ha.ll.-jg

During a "t~aditional class struggle" riot staged at Princeton University by 400 freshmen, 60 frosh .heads were shaved
by sophomores.
·
The sophomores trapped the youngsters in ·a newly-constructed "barbershop" and shaved 60 beads before the razors
got dull.
·
Afterwards, a freshman commented, "What class spirit
down here.''
A more mild-mannered individual with a clean shaven head
wandered
..
,, about the campus saying, "Gentlemen, I am a
JUDlOr. -Jg.

.
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The University of Chicago Maroon has been suspended and
the editor fired because he "I!!Ponsored and attended a Communist youth rally in 'Berlin. The student newspaper staff protested the action and printed in a front page box: "There will
be a regular Maroon staff meeting in the office Monday at $ :30
p, m., weather permitting.'' Apparently the U of Chicago administration has made it too stormy. The Maroon ceased publication after that protest issue.
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DAILY CROSSWORD
1, F'ather
5. Ancient

«. Small, per•

forated ball

18. Wine

receptacle
19. Gold (Her.)
1. Attract
21. High (mus.)
kingdom
(Bib.)
2. Sea North 22. 'l'ahitian
9. Man's
of Europe
national
name
3. Obnoxious
god
10. German
child
24. Before
~. Cigar end
25. Percolate
river ·
11. Mohamme· 5. Causing
26. Part
dan deity
motion
ot a
Yeatel'ola;r•e Aalwe~r
12. Coronet
6. A U. S. state
ga.rment
7. Constella· 27. Romar.
14. Large
31. crowns
cask
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pound
33.Name
15. Cry of a
8. :Left
29. Vur of
36. Bucket.
desolate
coypu "
dove
37. Exchange
16; Halt a.n· em. 11.Jn bed
.~o. Small,
ot goods
11. Assam.
13. Emmets
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39.Epoch
silkworm 15. Newspaper
eyed
40.Male
18. Swi$s river
headline
crustacean
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(poet.)
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6
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3
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States ot
America
(abbr.)
31i. Elevate.d
train
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37. Cease
38, F'old over
40, Cavils
41. External
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42. H:odgepodge
43. A chest
sound
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Sweet Lelanis .- ••

Annual Cardinal Ball

ADPis to. Have South Sea Hop Friday ·Planned This Friday

·.

BY GlllORGE TAYLOR
"Get this! Get thi~!" the suave
senior chortled to hiE! buddy. "It
says here that youse ain't got de
school spirit. ow how about dat?''"
"School spirit! What's · dat,·
something to drink?" Joe elid over
to the side of the sofa where Jim
aprawled, "Lemme hava look at
that Low-blow!"
.
,
"No, Joe, youse just 11in't got the
spirit,'' Jim muttered, folding the
paper so Joe could see it. 1'.Loo'k
what de coach says! He says he is
appalled at the lethargy here!"
Joe
"Appalled!
Lethargy!"'
frowned. quizzically. "What does
those hi-faluting \Vo).'ds mean? I
ain't seen no lethargies around
here!"
Jim put down the dictionary he
was reading. "It ain't an animal,
stupid. It means that he fi,nds your
apathy is disconcerting!"
"Well why in the he(,lk didn't he
say so," Joe snorted. "Anyway,
what does lte expect me to do, ring
a cowbell or something? I got
spirits-a whole half-pint in my
'locker, But I'll be darned if l'll
!!hare it with any doggone coac-"
"You don't understand," Jim ap.
pealed, "Do you remember those
~
Jesters who came in the chow hall
students
the other night, wearing those "Sometimes I suspect Professor Snarf isn't always fair with hi!!
·
funny skull caps? Well, they has -he alwa)'S seems a little edgy after final exams."
school spirit.''
" "Oh, I get it!" Joe brightened. problems, eh!"
.
the upperclassmen 'tell him what'
,Youse means de '!Jums that pa"Oh, I don't know, you·old'rep- to do. Well, I'll be a--"
r~ded arou.nd at dmner de ot!Jer robate," Jim teased. "On the other
"Oh that-"Jim chuckled. ·''I
night, bbal~mg dn;ms a;d .~ep~~g . hand, the upperclassmen in APhiO think that happened because some
up a De auva ot 0 1 an .1 e usher at games and work more at naive freshman asked me if it was
;~~~;, ey wants US to act like spirit--creating jobs than probably compulsory to wear beanies. I told
"Now you're catching on" Jim any other 11-'roup. It seems to me him it wa$ :not-but it seems he
dd d "Y
b th, th
the bus tnp to New York last thinks I'm depriving him of comn!!' he • h uu remem er tc !! 0 er year at Chnstmas was engineered pulsory beanie wearing. Bless his
ntgd
w !n
we were wa hmg TV by,. upperclassmen"
loyal hear~.
But, by Gawd, .no
an tthe
~e1las come around bang· ,
~
ing up such a din that it gave you
Why, look here, Joe roarell. shavetail freshman is going to
a headache. They're the ones with :•rt says ~ere that st.u!lents are make me follow him, either!"
student spirit.'' _
mterested 1~ petty, pohtlcs rather
• , , The dormitory door swings
_ "Oh, I see," Joe sneeJ"ed. "Pey than the thmgs that sh~uld con- open and in comes a crying fresh•
was the ones ole Josh was talking ce~n young pe~pl~; Why I ve never man. His buddy is soothing him.
about! You know, Josh was trying seen such an 1d"Now! Now! Please stop bawling.
to study the other night when they
"Naughty! Naughty!'' Jim cau- We'll find it."
came around, h_ollering and bang- tioned. "You can't take issue with
The bigger freshman yan'ks the
ing on doors. He asked dem if they that statement. Petty politics seniors off the softa: Lifting a
would tone down, but dey says, 'to should not concern young people; cushion, he. discovers the little
hell with you-where's your school petty politics is for the oldsters as freshman's lost beanie • • • smack
'ilpi'i:it!'·,.
·
/,evidenced in the government to- dab where the seniors were sitting.
· "NP kidding!'' Jim replied. "I day.''
_
_
Jim smiles at Joe as he lil!'hts
wonder where the counselo.rs were
"And will yon get a lolld of this/'--- hi:> pipe. The two trtidge down the
•• , "
·
Joe bellowed. "Some brave young- hall, singing, "Old Soldiers Never
"Spirit! Spirit!" Joe mused. "I'd ster says that he ain't gonna let Die, •. We Just Fade Awaaayl"
say my student spirit is in direct
proportion to the amount of money
the school lost on athletics last
year. Heck, de spirit hits me from
within and ain't no amount of man•• Voice' ol #he S#uclenfs
ufacturing is gonna create a false
'rah,rah' in me."
"Why Joe," Jim taunted; "Are
HELP E'OR HELPER
you trying to sa){ that it ta'kes a
the Lobo list came outJ I thought
winning team to foster the spirit Editor:
you were a "campus wheel.''-Mad
.
in you? You got something against·
Have just read your "Send . it Helper,
the football team 1"
Home to Mother" editorial, and I
The editor does not allow his
"My G!lwds, No!" Joe retored. use the term loosely. There is a name
to be published in the col·
"De 'Saturday Heroes' have my point
that I would like cleared up, limns of the Lobo, but he has no
blessings. Why I think there's. .
It seems that your name ap- control over other newspapers. It
nothing too good for dem. Hell, I peared on this diluted list (she is
just a coincidence that this policy
admire dem for practicing so hard means the Who's Who list) on a exists,
that the editor doesn't
and getting out there at game time downtown paper, but not in the think itand
is
an
to be on the
with so much enthusiasm and hard Lobo. Could it be that this honor is "list" which hashonor
caused Miss Help·
work. In fact, I ·think it's nothing below you, or, were you withdrawn er to become curious.-Editor.
short of incredible that dey main- at a late date due to lack of camP. S. We checked, and, Miss Helptains such esprit de wh!ltcha. call pus achievements?
it.
I am really curious, because until er is a student at UNM;
"But-dang it all, how can you
expect me to shout my head off
Editor:
when we have been losing consistAttention Councilman G. Housently ? Look, I've been .here three
ton.
years, and it's been de same story.
After reading reports-of the StuI'm only human and just can't
dent Council sessions, they reek of
create a false 'rah, rah'!"
TODAY
puerile fiascos pal' excelletlee. How
"Well!" Jim reasoned. "'You got
Science
organization it can criticize President Popejoy's
Christian
any suggestions?" ·
"How about placards}' Joe mut- meeting, 5:15 p.m., room s, Stu- actions is beyond my ken. How can
it be so ingenuous as to think that
tered. "I mean like de man!lger of dent Union bldg.
USCF meeting1 5:30 p.m., Stu- allowing freshmen such privilell:es
the St. Louis Browns. The student
a Popejoy did is discriminatory?
body could hold up cards with direc- dent Union basement lounge.
Delta Sigma Phi pledge meeting,
F'irst, the Council rallys against
tion'S on them-sa){ our team gets
de ball, de placard reads, 'run with 6:30 p.m., room '7, Student 'O'nion discrimination .. 'l'hen,. artlessly, it
charges an action catalyzing fresh·
ball' or if we make a touchdown, bldg.
NROTO .Radio club meeting, '7 p. mal): eslJrit ·. de corp, contra the I
de placard reads, .'Kick ball be~
established. Isn't it incongruous to
tween goal posts for extra po!nt.' m., room 9, Stadium bldg.
consider Popejo:V's boon tO have
It might hel2!"
A. Phi A. meeting, 7:30 p.m., even
a vestige of the discrimina•
''Now you re being cynical/' Jim room 202, Mitchell hall.
.
tory?
·
admonished. '~Let's chang~ subjects
KatJpa Psi meeting, 't :30 p.m. in
-what about this roping off fresh- the Student Union basement
If we need publicity, let's be sub·
tle.-Leo Castillo
man at games?"
lounge.
·
"You betcha," Joe answered. By
UNM· Parnes club meeting, '7 :30
lndeedo-'"editor.
all means, rope them off. There p. m. in T-20.
oughta be some method for disExhibition of paintingg by :Rar•
tinguishing freshmen from illJper- mond Jonson will be shown from ~ Gallery Celebrate~
classm.en. I'm for roping them and 8:30 to 5;80 P• m. at the Jonson
keeping their wild bellows from gallery. ·
.
mixing with our jeers • , • er,
Alpha Kappa Psi active meeting,
cheers. And a further suggestion '1: 16 lJ.,, m., SUB south lounge,
.1onson Art gallery will celebrate
would be to dispense with buzzers Pledge meeting, 7:15 p. m., room National Art week with a $howing
in the dOl:'in, and let freshmen noti• 212, Mitchell hall. ·
of documentary paintings on probfy us with their cowbells;"
Delta Sigma Pi active meeting, lems of Indian medical care.
"I take it you don't figger it to '1: 80 p•. m. in Clark hall. Pledge
The artists include Edward Millbe much-tliis freshman, spirit," meeting, '1 :80 p. m., room. 121, man, Frede Vidar1 Edward Cha\'et,
Jim.. questioned.
Mitchell hall.
' and Fletcher Martin. 'l'hey were
Newman club meeting, '1 :3() p. com.misaiomid by the Abbott Lab·
"The hellitaint," Joe retorted. "I,
!or one, a4tnire their spirit. I think m. 1815 Lns Lomas.
oratories of Chicago to do a docu1t's the b1ggest thing to hit the
Riking club . meeting, 8 p. m., mentary work on the problems of
campus. Quite a few freshmen are room 106, Mitchell hall.
.
. Indian medical care. Janson· said
just out of high school and full of
Homecoming queen candidate t~at during the Week .the gallery
the pel we vets can't muster. May. , J!ames must be in personnel office w1ll be otJen daily from 3:80 to 5:30
be
p, m, today through No\', 't.
. were too concerned with world by 4 p. m.
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PRINCETON LIGHTS THE WAY
1

langu't·d·sen·t'or Says.
~ C~mpus. Spirit a Nip

Less than 75 persons atte»ded the lecture by Elizabeth
Bowen, speaking on the University Program series, Tuesday ·.

~!~;~~c~~~ :~,e~:l~room.
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~
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University Program

"A South Sea Island'' will be the Birkelo; Diane Clark, Fr11:nkie Kurthem.e of the Alpha Pelta Pi house kal; Gloria '!'aba,cchi, Pick Hudson;
danc.e tomorrow night. O<Jral reefs, Barbara Zander, Bob Pougherty;
trop1eal fish, palm trees, .and fish
Oaryon Pyson, H,udy Fimbres;
net .!lecorations will create the and' Pprpthy Swain, Normll.n 1
effect.
Ghent11. ·
The chapter house will·· become
"'
the S, S. Adelphea:n.• from 9 to 12
" with members an.d their dates . Rabbi Shor Is Speaker
dressed £or the south sea exc~lr•
sion, Marty Beverstock, social At ·uscF Forum Today_
chairman, said.
·
·
To complete the theme, leis will '
Rabbi' David Shor of the Temple
be given as favors.
Albert will speall! at the USOF
Music fo~ the affair will "be SUP• supper forum, tonight in the SUB
plied by ll,ita Gray's combo.
basement lounge. His topic will be
Members and their dates attend.· "Feasts and Fasts in Israel.'' ·
ing are Joyce Fitzpatrick, Arley
Suppel' will start at 6:80 and the
Husk; Lou Mayer, Bill Alfonso; program at 6:25. All students and
Barbara ,Matkin, Don H,qdy; Carol, faculty are welcome to attend,
Ketchum, Clint Parker; Evelyn Frances Craig, USCF president,
Schoo!cl'aft, Bob Kane; Carol announced.
Stone, AI Yard;
. ·
Diana Amsden, Malqolm W,il·
liam!!; Ann McNamara, Janes Sophs to Meet Tonight:
Pulte; Harriet Nickel, Pick Whitson; Kay St~tner, Rog Artley; Mary Plan Tug-of-War Friday
Louise Sanders, Burd<!ll Kietzman;
The sovhomore class will meet
Norma Shockey, Garrett·Vick;
JoAnn Staner, Carlton Webb; tonight at '7 :30 in the science leeJeanne Marchand, Dick Waggoner; • ture hall, John Jasper, class presi-.
· ·
Susan Hef!,in, George Thum; Mary dent, announced.
Ann Woolman, Clyde Sever.; BevA tug of· war Friday at S p.m.
erly Williamson, Herbert Brunell; behind Mesa Vista dorm will match
Phyllis Bongard, Bob Punsdale;
the sophomores against the freshPat Venable Tom Hall; Barbara men. Men and women students of
Voss, Puane Logan: babe)l Cella, either class are eligible, Jasper
Sam Carter; Peggy Ha:rnilton1 Buzz said.

Complete

Brid~l

Service

Consultation Without Charge
Party Dresses-Formal and Informal

Mesa Vi:stans
to Dance
,
.
Mesa Vista dorm will. have A
Levi dance Saturday night,. Prizes
will be awarded to the best.-West•
ern dressed co~ple, Refreshments
will be served. Pance time is 9 p.m.

60-Voice U Chorus
To Sing 'Creation'
William Sloc\lm. Trumpets: Wil·
Uam Letcher1 Robert Heckathorn
and James Whitlow. Tromb1>nes:
Van King and Arch P11nning. TYDI·
pani: Robert Pahnert, and harpsi.
chord, Walter Keller.
Schoenfeld is no novice in band-·
ling ambitio~s musical productions, ,
. Born in New York City, Schoen·
feld took his bachelor of music from
ltollins College and his master's degree from the Unive~:sjty of Wis•
corisin.
Early in his career he started
winning music contests. He was a
winner of a gold medal in the New
York music week association Clln·
test in 1928 and wok top honol's in
the state and district young artists

·. ri

·NOB HILL LAUNDERETTE

R
~

NOB HILL SHOPPING CENTER
107 SOUTH CARLISLE-DIAL 5·2691

R

32 Bendix Washing Machines

R

~
•
•
•
•

contest of .the. National Federatiqn
of. Music clubs in 1943,
In Albuqlterllue, Schoenfeld has
been org_anist and choir director of
the St, John's Episcopal ()athedral.

DRY CLEANING-24 HOURS
DYEING-24 HOURS
SHIRT SERVICE-2 DAYS
BACHELOR BUNDLES-24 HOURS

:1 '
H

WESTERN
WEAR
INDIAN
MOCCASINS
LEVIS

4

D

y

E

s

FIESTA DRESS
for

PARTIES, SQUARE·
DANCE AND STREET,

NO EXTRA CHARGE
HOURS: Mon.- Wed.- Thurs.-Fri.
.6 :30 a. m. until 6 :00 p.m.
Saturday
Tuesday
6:30 a.m.-5:00p.m.
6:30 a.m.-9:00p.m.
·'Iff

J e ·a n e t t e '.s
4815 E. Central

5-89&1

Across from Hiland. Theater
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Lingerie-Costume Jewelry

34:;!4 E. Central-Open Tuesday Nights-Dial 5-1323

stay neat all week-end in the
•

•

f-,

Van Heusen ~shirt
•

·Drive off with one of
these smooth Van
Heusen Century shirts
in your bag and
you'll be neat from
. sun-up to sundown! Exclusive collar
is designed for longlasting neatness •.• has
no inner linings to
wrinkle ... feels soft as
fine linen· around
your n'eck. Get Van
Heusen Century shirts
in white and colors,
too! Regular or
wide-spr()!ld collars.
White $3.95 and $4.95
Colors $4.50
Van Heusen
"lho world'• •martell" shtru

with the soft collar that

wont wrinkle·

. .ewr!

EAST MEETS \VEST
IN NEW RELAY EVENT
You've heard of the Penn Relays. But
have you ever heard of a relay where the
hurdles are mountains, the average stride
is thirty miles, and the track stretches
coast to coast?
It's the Bell System;s I!Jladio-?llelay
and it brings East and West together in
one of the most important events in the
history of communications.
Telephone construttio~ crews have just
recently completed. the coast-to-coast
I!Jladio-~ system. Today, Long
Distailce calls ride on radio microwaves,
beamed through the air from tower to
tower. And,-for the first time, television
programs have been flashed from coast
to coast.

Phllllpii..Jonu Corp.,
N•w York I, N. y,

The new system supplements the thousands of miles of wire cable that already
tie the nation together. It helps make
America's vast com1nunications network
even stronger and more flexible. And it
could hardly happen at a better time. The
demands of defense are heavy and urgent.

i
I,:1·' .
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HOW &lae1«J-?lle~ WORKS. Microwaves travel in a straight line, _So relay

.VAN HEUSEN HEADQUARTERS

g.

.

. the .place to go for J,rartds you know
.
Downtown: Third at Central :Uptown: Nob Hill Centet

towers ar'() usually built on hilltops and spaced .about thirty miles apart. Just as' a
runner pi'cks up the baton from another rUJ:tner; so each tower picks up microwaves
from. its neighbor, and with complex electronic equipment amtJlilies and focuse~
them like a searchlight, then beams tl1em accurately at the next tower. And_ hun·
dreds of Long Distance calls ride the beam at the same time.

BE:LL T'ELE.PHONE
SYSTEM
..

•

'. '

••

Art Week With Exhibit

.

·The second annual. Cardinal.,ball
will be held tomorrow night at the
Knights of Columbus hall from 9
'til . midnight.
.· .
The decorations will, be in· red
and whit~. and a giant replica of the
Newman club pin will be displayed,
according to Al Miller,. social chairman.
. Chaperoning the affair are Mr.
.and Mrs, Rubt'ln Cobos.and Mr. and
Mrs. T,, T•.Castonguay,

More About •••

·I'

'
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•

.;

::

'

Sportsquea! , ••

GeoiQgy .Profe.s~or

Grid Stars. to ·se Fraternity ·Guests

Y{.rit~$

rainy weather to put on thell.' !~how.
BY PAUJ., SIWDAL
· Farmington High school's unde- Midway throu~h the a:fl.'air, the
feated Scorpi(}ns will be the fra- New Me;xico sun broll;l) thrQugh and
ternity guests this wee!!; end, They Beverly Hllnson, Helen Detwiller,
p]I!.Y the ,strong :Highland High J e11n Glantlll and Pat Garner showed
H!>rnets .at Public Sch11ol stadium some fine golf, Misa Detwiller and
Friday night ·~~t 8. The Scorpions Mrs. Glantz won by a 2-1 score.
will be the underdogs despite their · George McFadden, University
sport,s publicity director, has final,
unblemished record. ·
The 'Lobos were the gue11ts ~if the ly struggled b11ck to 11n even keel
Boosters club for dinner at the. Hi!- . after a .hectic· Saturday 11ight in
the J;lress bo;x that SIJ.W the lights go
.
ton hotel last night.
out,
tele;phones not working and
. Don Babers, the stellar athlete
everyone screaming :for matches.
f~;om Tucumcari, hils jumped to
The alleged· use of an ineligible
number two in. the n11tion in indi.
. vidual o:fl.'ense, according · to an man· by the Kappa Sigs in .Ji'Jag
NCAA report. He is not only a fine Footb11ll was 1a big blow to their
athlete b11t 11 str11ight "A" student. chl!nces of winning the &II- UnivexHe is ;playing ,for Okl11homa A&M; sity intramural championship. They
were heavy :favorites to Win the
and is a. sophomore.
·
The women golf stars who were grid crown.
featured in a clinic and exhibition
match ,last Sunday braved cold . . - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Navy Defeats . BSU
In IM Flag Football
Navy ROT.C was held to a thrilling 6-0 victory by the Baptist Student Union in an intramul'ai flag
football game Mond11y l!fternoon. ·
The sailors were turned back
many times before Bo Bohal)non
char_ged accross the BSU go11I Ji.ne
.;from ·the five yard line. The score
came just two plays before the end
of the · half. The conversion try
failed,
·
Wednesday 11fternoon, Pi Ka;ppa
Alpha and Sigma· Alpha Epsilon
battled for the s;pot in the ~layo:fl.'
left open by Kappa Sigma s disqualification. The winner of the
game will battle BSU today at 4:15
at the soccer field.

LEONARD·'S
,. !

Albuquerque's
Finest
Foods

r

.. ''

66'16 E. Centra I

Phone 5-0022

Ore· Story ·

Dr.·Vincent C. Kelley, professor
of geology 11t UN:M, is auth2r of an
article on .New Me:lQco h:on 'de;posits
in tlle October issue ()f the Bulletin
of American Association of Petrol.
eum Geo](}gists.
Kelley, who published an account
.of iron ore deJl!)sits in the UNM
l>ublications serie.s in 1949, says
that New Mexico has much lowgrade seilimimtary iron ore.
His investigations show that the
ore is about on a par with the iron

deposits of A111hllma, but not near has been :for prod11c\ng 11brasives,
as rich 11s that found in the Lal>e paints anclJIOlillhil!g lJtl!te!:'i~J.Il!. : ·
Silp'erior · region, ·
Kelley says th11t the iron deposits
M;ining .of iron ore. in New Mex- around Silver City rank next to the
.ico ha~ been ve~:y slight with the caballo mountains in importa.n~:e
exception of ·some mining work in · wit\!. other deposits found in the
the· Caballo molintains near Truth Bl11ck ~ange !lnd in th~ San Andres
Or Col;lsequences. :Here .t\J.e min.ing mountains.
·

.

TASTY BREAKFASTHOMEt\1ADE CHILl

FLOWERS
FOR THOSE
SPECIAL
OCCASIONS
IT'S.

BETTER ICE CREAM

., ALBUQUERQUE, N. :M., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1951

VOL. LlV

Bari
Floral

Woman Loses Dress
Behind Ad Building;
U Police Kept Busy

"Favorite of Lobos ·and Faculty"

2400 E. Central

Flowers In the Modern Way

HOW MANY TIMES A DAY'
END WASH-DAY
WORK and WORRY
FOREVER
•

"Send us your washyou'll like our work an~
our moderate prices."

Grand launderete
1416 E. Grand Ave.

LOOKING OVER THE MUSIC for Haydn's "Creation," to be given in the SUB Sunday,
are Dr. Sherman E: Smith, bass; Mary Shoenfeld, soprano; and Robert Spreclter, tenor.
The program will feature 60 voices of the UNM chorus and a 35-piece orchestra with
four soloists. George Fenley, first viol~, will be concertmaster.
. ·

50? 100? 200'•
'

,.

Yes,. 200 times every day
your nose and throat are
exposed to irritation •••
·i

200 GOOD REASONS WHY

·.~

~OU'RE BEnER OFF SMOKING

i

'I

i

PHILIP MORRIS!

.I

'I

I

''''

..'

:

PROVED definitely milder • • •
PROVED definitely less irritating than
any other leading brand • • •
:-------~PR~O~V~ED'by outstanding nose
and throat specialists,

.,
''

YES,
you'll be glad
·tomorrow •••
you smoked
PHILIP MORRIS
today! · ·

-~

This famous little blouse Is In demand •• ,
season
after
season
/
.
. •••.for its wonderful
flt1"divine washobllity, ·(n glorious white
Bates broadcloth ••• sanforized and mercerized ••• ·•
'
•
with real ocean pearl buttons.

2.98

LEE JOY SHOP
2128 E. Celltrat

Albuqu~ue, New Mexico

CALL

FOR

NO. 23

LobOs Tackle Wildcats Tomorrow

CJ..liSI-IOLM'S

IF YOU'RE
. AI AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!

Phone 2-2616

I

HOT SANDWICHES

•

,.·r

..

ILIP

~~do Ciccolini t~ ~lay

PiKA Defeats SAE in.Fiog Football ·

nano Concert Ioday .

Aldo Ciccolini, 25-yera-old Itlllian
pi11nist, Will play today at Carlisle
gymnasium under the auspices of
the Community Concert series. .
The concert will begin at 8:15
P·ll\· Adp~!ssi'!n _is by season ticket.
Ctccol~m, ong~nally,fFon:t Naples,
won ;an mt~rn.11ttonal ;pJamsts' co~test 1n Pat;~s m 1949: He made hts
first Amencan tour m the autumn
of 1950 after the New Yorker
magazine had called him "one of
the :famous ;pianists of his generation."
He will make his American debut
this month with tpe New York
Philhl!rmonic~Symphony under Dimitri Mitropoulos. He will also
pl11y with the Cincinnati Symphony
and the Boston Symphony.
Ciccolini has toured Switzerland,
Scandinavia1 the Netherlands; Portugal, Nortn Africa, and South
America.
.

Pi Kapa Alpha defeated Sigma
Alpha Epsilon 13-6 Wednesday afternoon to gain a playo:fl.' berth in
the flag :footb11ll round-robin tourhey.
'
Both teams were eliminated by
Kappa Sigma, but were given new
life when KS was ruled ineligible.
SAE jumped into the lead el!rly
in the initial half on a 5-yard
Peters-to-Norlleet aerial. The extra-point try failed
·
·M. t
b f .· . t . . . .
mu es
e ore m ermtsston,
PKA moyed the ball to the SAE
10-yar.d hne. Henry went over for
the tying s~ore. Matheny broke ~he
deadlock mth a perfect converston

Draft Test Sigrr-Ups·
Are Due Monday

UNM students who intend to
take the selective service college
Pharmacy Student Sees qualification tests must make application by midnigtht Nov. 5, Col .
Egypt As ''Progressive" Russell C. Charlton, director of the
New Mexico Selective Service, said
:Henry Mack, a sophomore in the today.
College of Pharmacy, belives that
The state director said that all
it is necessary to live in .a foreign students whose academic year will
country to become familiar with. its end in January, 1962 should •take
! culture.
the Dec. 13 test so that the local
Mack, who served in Egypt while boards will have scores in their
in the Army, worked there :for the files for January study.
Coca Cola export division after his
Col. Chariton said that another
discharge in 1945.
Silt of tests will be given on Apr.
"Egyp't," said Maclt, "is a com- 24, and that applications for those
bination of the old and new world." tests would ba made not later than
Progressive · clasSes have adopted Mar.lO.
Western customs, wear W·estern
He also stated that a student
clothing, live in modern apartments may make application for the tests
" and employ servants, but . many at either date by the Nov. 5 dead' pe<\Jlle still live in mud .huts and line, Test blanks are available at
retain the dress nnd customs of any selective service office.
their ancestors, he said.
.
Those eligible to. take the tests
Maclt found the language difficuU are students who have not taken
and believes most foreigners will it previously and who are now carnever learn it fluently, English is .rying a: minimum credit load of
taught in the' schools.
15 hours.
.
While no local board ill bound by .
scores on the tests, Col. Chari-.
Pep Rally Plus Pa~ade the
ton said that it is understood that
upper half of the freshman
To Begin at Hokona Hall the
class, the upper two-thirds of the
Fridliy night's Pep Rally will be sophomores, and upper threeheld on the bliCk ;porch of Mitchell fourths .. of the juniors will be •
hall,.announced publicity chairman deferred.
Seniors may expect deferment if
Burdine Brush.
A pep parade will begin at H!)· tliey are admitted to the gJ.•11dil11te
kona hall at 6:45. The parade 'Will school. and stand in the upper half
tour the campus' ending at Mitchell of their clas~ or make 11 grade of
75 or better on the tests.
·bll.

to ;put the winners ahead 7-6.
In the final half, the Pikes
struck again on a ;pass from Brown
to Matheny in the ennd zone. The
conversion attempt failed.
Delta Sigma Phi .Will battle 'the
Navy NR!)TC today, Each. team
has one ~m and no defeats m the
round,robm ;play.
.
•
Saturday, PKA .mil
agamst
the. Navy, and Monday s plaY,oft'end!ng-game ~ends t.he Ptkes
agamst Delta Sigma Pht.

s;o

UNM Seniors Rank

High in Collsge Test
University seniors ranked in the
top 10 per cent of the nation's students mking the tests administered
by the college accounting . tests
. sponsored by the American Institute of Accountants.
Prof. John W. Dunbar, College
of Business Administration, said
that results just in from the tests
taken. in the s;pring show that only
one school in the nation had students who ranked above those at
the University.
Dunbar said that the median
score for all 49 schools who partici·
pated in the test . was 52.6. The
median score for UNM seniors was
79. One college produced senior ac~
countants who had a median of
80.5. UNM seniors tied the other
college for second honors, Dunbar
said.
For another mark of distinction,
UNM sophomores in business administration tied :for the eleventh.
position among second-year accountants in the testing of 39
. schools. Dunb11r said that 895
sophomores over the nation tool' the
second·year achievement tests in
accounting,

High School Bands
Play at Texas Game
lllleven high school bands will
present the pre•game and . half·
time shows fol' the UNM-Texas
Tech game on Nov. 24, announced
Band Director Robet·t E. Dahnert.
The bands partici:pating so :far
are Belen, Los Lunas, Ft. Sumner,
Estancia, Aztec. Santa 1tosa Socorro, Grants, Albuquerque, Highland, and Vaughn,

Arizona Rated to Win
·By T.hree· TD Margin
In Fracas at Tucson

No embarrassing questions will
be asked when the woman who disBY PAUL SHODAL
robed behind the Administration
The
Lobos
are scheduled to leave
building claims her clothes at the' Municipal airport
tomorrow morncampus police headquarters, Sgt. ing
at
9
for
Tucson,
and a football
Noel Looney said today.
date
in
Arizona
st11diuni
tomorrow
The wardrobe discarded by the night against the Arillona
. Wildunknown female consists of a black cats.
dress, a black blouse trimmed in
Thirty-eight players. are expect' white, and a red, white, ·an<) black
ed to make the flight and attempt
block design blouse.
A set of :false teeth are also to hand the 'Cats their first Iiclring
awaiting a claimant in the lost and :from New Mexico since 1939. This
found department alon.g With nu- year promises to be no exception
merous glasses, and purses. A mo- along betting row. Th<] Lobos again
tor. bike left ;parked in front of the are decided underd!)gs, this time
Mesa Vistll dormitory has been im- by a three-touchdown spread. ·
For the second straight week,
pounded. The owner is unknown.
The new golf course club house New Mexico faces a team on the
was broken hito this semester. A rebound. Last week it was Colorado
number of candy bars are believed A & M who had been held to a 2020 tie by' Utah State the week be"
to have been stolen.
Parking violations are the most :fore. This time its Arizona, who
common campus o:fl.'enses, Looney was walloped by a 41-0. count by
said. Second o:fl.'enders Will be re- Texas Tech at Lubbock last week.
Arizona's o:fl.'ense is expected to
ported to Dean Mathany for disconsist largely of power plays on
ciplinary action, s11id Looney.
Students who have not yet ob- the ground. Gradual improvement
tained their student parking per- in the passing department, howmits are advised to ;pick them up at ever, may indicate that .more aerial
the Cam;pus police headquarte1•s in ;plays are in store. The emphasis on
ground att11ck has boosted the
the heating plant.
The time limit :for faculty park- Wildcats among the nation's leading areas has been extended to in- ers in rushing,
clude night classes. Parking behind
Two Wildcat left halfbacks 11re
Mitchell hall has been discontinued. currently· battling it out for top
rushing honors. ,Junior Gil Gonza-

Sreboth Is Promoted
To Warrant Officer

les and Rn_Jl'h('mol'c Ken CaT&8llti.

alternate regularly 11t the left half
slot and continually atay within a
few yard$ of each o'ther in the running statistics.
The Lobos' attack Will also feature a ground game, but. improveJames W. Sreboth, former chief ment in the past two weeks in the
petty officer at the Naval ROTC ;passing department indicates they
Unit was promoted this week to too will probably take to the air as
rank of warrant officer..
often as the Wildcats.
Sreboth has been with the Naval
Chuck Hill, New Mexico tail·
ROTC unit at the University since back who has been sidelined most
August, 1949. He first enlisted in ·Of the last three weeks with an inthe Navy in September, 1940,' at jured foot is e;xpected to see much
Chicago, Til.
action against the Arizonans. He
When the Japanese launched will alternate with Bobby Arnett
their attack on Pearl Harbor on and John Watson, the im;proving
Dec. 7, 1941, Sreboth was on duty back from Hobbs.
as signalman in the Port control
New Mexico's pass defense
tower at Pearl Harbor and eye- against aerial-minded Colorado A
witnessed the attack. ·
& llf ;pleased even their harshest
Duty aboard the heavy cruiser critics. If their aerial game clicks
USS Astoria took him through the as well against Arizona as it did
naval engagements at the Marshall against the Aggies, the Cats could
and Gilbert islands, Coral, sea and be in for a very busy evening.
Rounding out the New Mexico
Midway.
He transferred to the European backfield will be Glenn Campbell
theatre and he served aboard the at l'ight half, Chuck Koskovich at
LST 359 to participate in the am- blocking back and Roger Cox at
phibious operations at Sicily, Sa- fullback. In the defensive backfield,
lerno, Anzio, and Normandy land- Bill Kaiser, Jil;n Bruening, Charlie
Ellison will team with Hill, Arnett
'
ings.
Sreboth's decorations include the and center Larry White.
;purple heart for wounds received
The Arizona line, resembling a
aboard the LST during the Nor· group of small mastodons, will
mandy landings and the Navy unit average 210 pounds. They will try
commendation ribbon in addition to to open small gaps :for wiiJ-o-thecampaign ribbons for the Asiatic- wisp runners like Ken Cardella,
Pacific and European theatre oper- Kurt Storch and Gil Gonzales.
This is the last road tri;p of the
ations.
Sreboth lives with his wife and season for the Lobos. In successive
three-year-old son ,Michael, at· 203 · weeks in their home corral, they
tangle with Wyoming, Brigham
N. Manzano dr.
Young, Texas Tech and Utah
State.
The probable starting lineups:·
New Mexico
Arizona
Brett
LE
Brandt
Anderson
LT
Lewis
"Future historians may call our Papini
Donarski
LG
age the. 'Age of the West'," Dean
c
Ullom
ll:erbert Deighton of the. Pembrolm White ·
College, Oxford, England, said in Bal'ger
RG
Weiler
a lecture on "Some aspects of In• Eaton
RG
De en
ternational A:fl.'airs" to the interna- Morris
RE
Christiansen
l;ioun relations class this wee}(,
QB
McCauley
Having organized itself by tech- Koskovich
t.H
nical and administrative improve- Hill
Cardella
ments, the West, he said, exported Campbell
R:H
Storch
_not only its goods but also its spirit Cox
.,
FB
Wallendorf
of nationalism to the less develotJed
regions, which are now claimmg
autonomy all over the world.
· In five more lectures to follow
during the next two weeks, Dean
Deighton will give a general :intro·
Colder today \vith stormy winds
duction to inte1•national affairs, foland light snow. Clearing and c;older
lowed by a discussion of some re•
toniglit. High 40, low 24.
cent ;problems in world politics.

Visiting Professor
Speaks to Classes

.Weather
.

,,

